
November 29, 2022 

 

MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 29th   MEETING 

 

Commissioners were all present. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders and bills 

were reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the following resolutions 

approved and signed:  

 

V109-18 Minutes of November 22, 2022: 

1st-Striker 2nd-Crowe Roll call: Rush-yes, Striker-yes, Crowe-yes 

V109-19 Reallocation: Hardin Hills and Common Pleas 

1st-Crowe 2nd-Striker Roll call: Striker-yes, Rush-yes, Crowe-yes 

V109-20 Out of County Travel 

1st-Striker 2nd-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Striker-yes, Rush-yes 

V109-21 McBride’s Painting for the Auditor’s Office $7800 N02 

1st-Crowe 2nd-Striker Roll call: Rush-yes, Crowe-yes, Striker-yes 

V109-22 Indigent-November 

1st-Striker 2nd-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Striker-yes, Rush-yes 

Signed:  Agreement with Hardin Hills and M. Nichols for rental of house/garage 

increase $20 to $595 effective January 1, 2023 

1st-Crowe 2nd-Striker Roll call: Rush-yes, Crowe-yes, Striker-yes 

 Hardin Hills and LeaderStat Letter, for MDS Consulting,  Engagement as needed 

1st-Striker 2nd-Crowe Roll call: Striker-yes, Rush-yes, Crowe-yes 

Commissioner Crowe moved to approve the Safety Center Audio Intercom Replacement thru 

Northwestern Ohio Security at a cost of $30,305.03 and the additional cost for the Handicap 

door at a cost of $4,738.13 from American Rescue Funds M064-M05. Commissioner Striker 

second. Roll call: Crowe-yes, Striker-yes, Rush-yes. V109-23 April 26, 2022, V108-31 was 

the original resolution.  

 

Sheriff Keith Everhart and Chief Deputy Burns-Commissioners noted they approved the 

additional funds from the America Rescue Funds for increased costs and for the Audio 

Replacement project cost that was missed. The camera system was changed on the vendors 

end but at no extra cost. Invoice is outstanding. Sheriff is looking for a new Fiscal Officer. 

Negotiations are finishing up. General Funds budget only increased in fuel and salaries. 

Motorola is to be in next week for training on the new console, then training on the new 

radios. Working on the link from the tower on CR105. Found they don’t need the cable pairs 

and will be a $2000 monthly cost savings. Sheriff updated on several on-going investigations. 

Shop with a Cop is Saturday.   

 

Luke Underwood, Engineer, regarding the 2023 budget, the Tax Map Office needs a new 

server at a cost of approximately $15,000 and they need to upgrade the software. He is getting 

quotes and plans on covering that cost. Diesel fuel is up from $2.99 in January and now $5.89. 

They order up to two semi loads per month. New equipment and parts are hard to get. They 

have two federal bridge projects for 2023, first in 20 years. A pickup was totaled from the 

recent accident. It was a plow truck. The only company accepting state bids is Ford at one 

year out. He found a Dodge equivalent to what they have, $60,000.  Dodge is not accepting 

any state bids but equivalent to. They could bid but no dealerships to bid. Could this pass as 

an emergency measure? They use this truck in all small unincorporated areas and county 

parking lots.  He could look at used to stay under the $50,000. The Dog & Kennel parking 

area needs widened but they don’t have time to pave until after Spring. Luke will widen and 

stone the area for the winter.  Commissioner Striker asked to meet annually per the PILOT 

contract V105-165. He has received $30,000 this year. Next year should be more per the new 

solar project. Commissioner Rush-would be nice to list those projects where you are using the 

funds. Luke has used funds to widen the roads and make them nicer. Their argument to ask 

for those funds was due to the maintenance of more traffic. They get no additional revenue 

and they are affected the most. The Hog Creek Wind farm replaced three blades. In the 

process the road was torn up and they repaired. Commissioner Striker reviewed the expected 

tax from the PILOT.          V109 
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Teams meeting with Teltron. Present were Tiffany Putnam, Katie Henson, Mark Doll, Mike 

Bacon, Chris Griffith and the Commissioners. Billing: the original bid was $156,754.00. 

Change order #1-$3016.00 courtroom work (deduct $450), Change order #2- $1,962.40 to run 

extra cable in Regional Planning (paid),  Change order #3-$4,163-HDMI cabling (paid). 

Invoice for $149,083.60 (paid). Change Order #1 was not invoiced. Change order #3 was paid 

but no HDMI cable was run. The final invoice submitted was $13,316.40 with change order 

#1 included. Per Tiffany; the difference is labor in the change order (1) due to time constraints 

in accessing the courtroom. This was done on a Holiday (Martin Luther King Day). Discussed 

and coordinated. Mark Doll-straight time? Tiffany-after hours with 2 techs for 16 hours at 

Prevailing Wage Rates. Mark reviewed the payroll hours submitted. The week does not show 

above 40 hours for time and a half would be paid, unless in your contract that allows. 

Prevailing Wage-we are only required to paid additional time if over 40 hours. Tiffany-

Prevailing Wage was on labor hours based on your project. Per our contract it is in the 

contract to pay for additional work after hours and holidays. She noted Teltron was cleared 

thru the audit. Commissioner Crowe-a change order needs provided per the agreement for 

additional hours. Tiffany-I can do that. Commissioner Rush-where on your invoice does that 

include? It needs to be documented.  Commissioner Crowe-you need to request change order 

#4 (or addendum to Change Order #1) for additional work/holiday. Also, to invoice for 

change order #1. No issue with Change order #2, Change Order #3-adding HDMI in the 

Commissioner’s Office. Can’t see the cable where it is run. Tiffany will verify if it still needs 

pulled.  The tech (Nick) was waiting on a TV to be mounted. Commissioner Crowe-no the 

cable was to be run and left to the place to install. Nick said because of the nature of the run 

under the table and up a vent near the area, there was an agreement the TV would be mounted 

so they knew exactly where it coming out of the pipe so multiple holes would not be made. 

Chris-intended a female HDMI jack and another female jack on the wall so we could position 

the TV and run an extra cable to that track. A piece of 4” plastic-it just needs to come out of 

that and mount a service box. Tiffany noted they could surely do that. Commissioners will 

mark and they will penetrate. Commissioner Rush-that change order is paid in full but not 

complete. Tiffany-just a matter of clarity and they will take care of. Proposed date?  3 to 4 

weeks out. Dates can be reviewed. Will be a high priority. Commissioner Crowe-separate the 

invoices Change Order 1, add Change order 4/addendum to change order 1, open items for the 

balance of original bid. Tiffany-additional associated due to Prevailing Wage rates, 2/3 punch 

lists on remaining items. Pulling abandon cable-certainly would have been done. Issues 

beyond our control. Want to be fair to the project. Delays not on Teltron’s part at this point. 

Commissioner Crowe-project isn’t complete but no incentive to come back if we pay out. 

Tiffany-absolutely. When we sent out we didn’t hear anything so we sent final documentation 

of quality work. We recognize work to be done. Prevailing Wage rate and additional travel 

due to delays not associated with us must be account for so there will be a subsequent labor 

change order. Mark noted he is working to get changes for prevailing wages throughout the 

project. One in April 2022. He asked over 10 days ago. Commissioner Crowe-when crew is 

sent for HDMI and pull cables and punch list, will they work on all of it? Tiffany-absolutely. 

Commissioner Crowe; that could be change order #5 to be considered. Tiffany-I understand 

that.  Conversation-when we sent we could have arranged to have done but we couldn’t. 

Change 5 will come. Mike-Auditor’s Office done. Tiffany-let’s review pictures. 

Commissioners-someone will go with tech with photos to take care of. Tiffany-we can’t pull 

what we didn’t do. Common Pleas-string may have been removed. Auditor-not enough slack 

to get in the elbow. Cosmetically. Mike-nothing has been done there, same as picture-no mesh 

around. Tiffany-we attempted to manufacture a molding but couldn’t be done. 2nd-real estate 

area-mesh to be removed and another type wrap used. Tiffany-offered to do a corrugated 

design but a request to hold back.  Tiffany-these cables will come out once the cable is pulled. 

Not lines we run, abandoned cables. Mike-I disagree. I’ll send a new photo. Commissioner 

Crowe-this is where it would have been nice to have John Cliffton here. Tiffany-beautiful 

building but with multiple ridges only so much that can be done to hide. Nothing will sit 

flush. Next picture is similar. Tiffany-we tried to hide but detailed woodwork, nothing will lay 

flat. Blue cable covered with mesh. Talk of corrugated. We were told to stand back by email. 

Nothing will lay flush. Next photo-trim missing. Tiffany-top end cap may cover. Not there  
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prior. Back room-brown wire stays, looking to cover differently. They will look to clamp on 

so not exposed. Vet’s-when old wire is pulled, new wire put in place. Tiffany-Needs raceway. 

Commissioner Crowe-make sure when tech comes, he stops in our office and we get someone 

to walk with him to make sure done, and with correct supplies. Tiffany-they will come 

prepared to complete the project when they come. You confirmed you received the final 

document of where your lines are, etc. If any issues with network side of infrastructure let us 

know and we will stand behind. Chris-nothing right now. Tiffany-the photos we will use as 

punch list and work toward closing project.  Let the county know when date is scheduled.        

 

Michele Scott, Dog Warden, discussion on a recent dog complaint. The owner did not follow 

thru on the contract of the dog being neutered in a timely period which resulted in a 

pregnancy. Adopted dogs will now have a scheduled date with the vet prior to leaving the 

facility. The Engineer will widen the driveway, stone and come back in the spring to pave. 

She will find out who plows and salts. Michele noted the washer will no longer spin out. She 

has three quotes. Lowes, Menards, Uptown Furniture-GE with smaller drums. $1,099 for 4.1 

cf, 3.3 ct $900.00. Maytag 5.2 cf $799 commercial on sale price at Menards. Lowe’s Maytag 

pet pro 4.7 cf with special filter for pet hair for $998 with the best reviews.  She reviewed two 

washers from each vendor. Commissioner Crowe moved to approve the purchase of a Maytag 

Pet Pro washing machine from Lowe’s at a cost of $998 to come from the Dog & Kennel 

Equipment fund. Commissioner Rush second. Roll call: Fred-yes, Crowe-yes, Striker-yes. 

She will use the Commissioner’s Office credit card.  

 

Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

_________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Fred M. Rush 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Timothy L. Striker  

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Roger E. Crowe 

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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